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Abstract
Applying machine learning techniques to on-line biomedical databases is a challenging task, as this data is collected from large number of
sources and it is multi-dimensional. Also retrieval of relevant document from large repository such as gene document takes more processing time
and an increased false positive rate. Generally, the extraction of biomedical document is based on the stream of prior observations of gene
parameters taken at different time periods. Traditional web usage models such as Markov, Bayesian and Clustering models are sensitive to
analyze the user navigation patterns and session identification in online biomedical database. Moreover, most of the document ranking models on
biomedical database are sensitive to sparsity and outliers. In this paper, a novel user recommendation system was implemented to predict the top
ranked biomedical documents using the disease type, gene entities and user navigation patterns. In this recommendation system, dynamic session
identification, dynamic user identification and document ranking techniques were used to extract the highly relevant disease documents on the
online PubMed repository. To verify the performance of the proposed model, the true positive rate and runtime of the model was compared with
that of traditional static models such as Bayesian and Fuzzy rank. Experimental results show that the performance of the proposed ranking model
is better than the traditional models.
© 2017 Faculty of Computers and Information Technology, Future University in Egypt. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
A large number of biomedical and research documents are
published in the PubMed/Medline repositories every year.
Healthcare experts consider PubMed/Medline as an authori-
tative and reliable source of healthcare database. As of today,
the most reliable biomedical repository is PubMed [1]
designed and developed by the National Center for Biotech-
nology Information of the Library of Medicine. PubMed has
more than 25 million articles and approximately 20,000 cita-
tions are added to the repository every week. The explosion of
accessible knowledge has affected many domain searches
including disease, treatment, genes, proteins, medical pro-
cedures etc. With biomedical documents doubling every year,
a novel ranking model is necessary for document ranking
based on user's navigation patterns, gene entities and disease
type. However, discovering top-most relevant documents from
biomedical databases is challenging due to the large number of
documents and user navigation patterns.
Evidence based biomedical disease prediction involves
extracting relevant medical documents by analyzing user's nav-
igation history and gene related documents from PubMed da-
tabases. Fig. 1 shows the document hit ratio of the disease names
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such as Parkinson, diabetes, heart and kidney from the PubMed/
Medline repositories in terms of matched articles and its count.
In Refs. [4,5] relevant user feedback model has been
implemented to biomedical search to improve retrieval per-
formance. This model utilizes explicit users' feedback or
previous search results to find new results that are more
relevant to the users. But the use of this model in biomedical
databases is still limited in number and is time consuming.
1.1. Issues in biomedical repositories
Early detection of medical problems such as diabetes and
cancer would increase the number of successful treatment.
Various machine learning models have been implemented to
detect the potential of medical diseases. Some biomedical dis-
eases such as heart diseases and diabetes show genetic symp-
toms, i.e. manymedical diseases have shared genetic symptoms
seen across various biomedical documents. Zhang et al. [16]
developed a new system for improving the efficiency of the
document searching process. Analyzing the inter and intra
relationship amidst the documents in the biomedical repository
is essential to diagnose the disease of a particular patient.
User recommended model can optimize the web user ac-
tivities as every user has distinct contextual and background
knowledge. To optimize the query search on PubMed, re-
searchers have studied different techniques such as processing
textual information, extracting domain knowledge, field clas-
sification, Medical subject headings (MeSH) terms identifi-
cation to formulate PubMed queries [3]. But, users' specific
requirements are varied even with the same MeSH terms. For
example, with a MeSH topic “throat cancer”, one user may be
interested in finding documents related to match this query
while another user may want to find the documents related to
users' navigation patterns and the type of genetic behavior.
Thus, ranking according to the global measure often does not
meet the user-specific need due to two main issues. Firstly,
identifying user navigation patterns or interests in persistent
user profiles and secondly, estimating user preferences in a
real-time web based document search. Due to static user
identification and session identification models this is a chal-
lenging issue [17,18].
2. Related work
One of the most critical features in behavioral targeting
system is to design the user behavior framework to differentiate
and understand users. If the server knows what a user is going to
be interested in the web service request, then it can recommend
the right information to satisfy the user's need. Other recom-
mendations can also be made when a biomedical search tool
captures user's request information in advance, and searches the
documents and navigation patterns related to the user's request.
Most of the traditional user behavior systems have been
implemented mainly on explicit feedback in personalization,
feedback in search, user interest modeling etc. Most of these
systems [2] investigated on short-interval, aggregated user be-
haviors, where user navigation and search behavior happened at
different intervals were aggregated together. Thus, the user's
session-wise and long-term information were unavailable.
Bio Creative I and II started to address the need of auto-
matically finding the entities in medical documents [3].
Generally, the gene detection task in Bio Creative aimed at
gene name detection. Biomedical named entity detection is
essential, as it is the building block for many natural language
processing tasks such as identification of gene, proteins, gen-
eegene and proteineprotein extraction [4].
The first biomedical clinic-oriented service was started by
informatics for integrating biology and the bedside (i2b2) in
2006 [5] and its extended versions were available until 2014.
Informatics for integrating biology and the bedside(i2b2)
hosted biomedical text classification services to determine the
smoking status at document level using biomedical document
sets in 2006, for predicting obesity and its related diseases in
2008 [6] and for predicting heart related risks at document
level using clinical records in 2014 [7]. Bio-entities for
recognition process are not considered by i2b2, instead they
used biomedical contexts such as treatments, medical tests,
MeSH terms etc.
Fig. 1. PubMed diseases search statistics.
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Text Retrieval Conference (TREC) medical toolkit was
implemented in 2011 [8] and 2012 [9] in view of finding
specific inclusions such as age-group, gender, disease present
and the treatment for biomedical research. Fong et al. [10]
implemented periodic web recommended system, which sug-
gested the user's request in periodic manner by processing the
access patterns from web server logs. But, the main limitation
with this model was that it considered only the user navigation
patterns but did not consider the parameters associated with
number of unique visitors, dynamic session initialization,
user's historical details etc.
Li et al. [11] developed, a scalable two phase personalized
recommended system which was implemented on the news
articles. In the first phase, various queries related to users’
request were processed and in the second phase of the system
semantic computation of news articles took place. It also
implemented a framework for news filtering based on web user
choice with a novelty of the recommended result. Several web-
log search [12,13] and click analysis [14] were implemented to
analyze individual user sessions for creating aggregated
models. The main challenges included search query and log
data processing for user behavior analysis that follows
different distributions in many aspects.
Rong et al. [15] implemented a web service based user
profile ontology mechanism for the recommended system. In
this process, ontology based mechanism is used to implement
an online recommendation system that involves web usage
mining on web log files to find all possible navigation patterns
for a login user and resolve any uncertainties by applying the
ontological concept, hierarchical based context, similarity
comparison and rank scoring algorithm. This model normally
suffers from scarcity and multi-association issues.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 3, discusses the
concept and the limitations of web user techniques on different
log files along with user recommended systems. A novel user
recommended system is presented in Section 4. The results
and analysis of our proposed algorithm are presented in Sec-
tion 5 and finally conclusion and future scope discussed in
detail in section 6.
3. Web usage recommended models
3.1. Web usage using ontology construction
The traditional information retrieval systems implemented
in three steps on biomedical training dataset such as Medline
or PubMed; user's query initialization, query searching and
query ranking. In the initialization step, large numbers of
documents are initialized to centralized server. In the query
searching step, each topic is clustered according to the cosine
similarity measure on the document set of the server's data-
base. In the ontology construction, user-interests are crucial in
finding the contextual meaning and query component
modeling. In the ranking process, ontology construction uses a
conceptualization of different domains with respect to the at-
tributes, relations and concepts for the web usage mining
process as shown in Fig. 2. User usage attributes and its
feature relational patterns are used to form the contextual
ontology structures for rule mining process. However, retrieval
of relevant information from biomedical database and inte-
grating this information with computational measure is time
consuming and requires domain knowledge for keyword se-
lection and query processing.
The web ontology prediction model framework was
implemented in five stages. In the first stage, twitter weblog
file in the form of webpage html is taken as input. Web log-file
is semantically recognized by capturing the different topic tag
structures. For each user session syntax or semantic structure
and topic behavior is analyzed and sub lattices are constructed
by extracting the temporal, resource attributes in the input file.
In the second stage, each topic or user activities and its in-
teractions are represented in the form of hierarchy. In this
stage, the universal lattice structure is constructed by using
user's activities and its resources within the session period. In
the third and fourth stage, universal web ontology is con-
structed based on web users' activity. After the construction of
topic ontology, the universal lattice structure is mapped to the
hierarchical ontology structure. Relevant relationships and
activities are extracted from the mapped ontology. In the final
stage, owl file is created using the web topics, along with the
user's reviews. The owl file contains classes, properties and its
relationships to generate relevant topic view using the fuzzy
rule mining algorithm. The major task of the pattern mining of
the given corpus is to extract the features and mining the
patterns from TREC dataset. The entire procedure is followed
by calculating the Domain Relevance score for each and every
feature. Features that are generalized are a candidate, whereas
features that are tagged up with the related opinions are
opinion based features this is the basic difference between the
candidate and the opinion feature.
3.2. Web recommended systems
Recommended systems are becoming increasingly impor-
tant in helping web users with the relevant search queries.
Recommended systems make use of different sources of
biomedical data for providing users with recommendations
Fig. 2. Ontology based Web usage retrieval.
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and predictions of MeSH terms. There are several commonly
used recommended models for web personalization systems.
In content based system, the user will be recommended with
biomedical documents similar to the ones that the user had
navigated in the past. Web users express their interest via data
access and session time duration to reveal their satisfaction
about online services. In this paper, a novel user recommen-
dation system on biomedical repository/PubMed was imple-
mented to help users find what they want, improving the users'
experience and thereby saving their search time. In this sys-
tem, user request query along with users' interactions such as
implicit browsing, post queries, clicking through activities,
navigation patterns etc., are used to compute the document
ranking model.
3.3. Fuzzy based Bayesian web usage context
Fuzzy Web Usage Approach is applied on the preprocessed
active user TREC micro blog text documents. From this
approach, the relevant set of features in common with each
user's active sessions, the set of access sessions undergoing the
same features and web access activities are identified. The
major challenge in this fuzzy based model is a physical rep-
resentation of the document set in the distributed overlay da-
tabases. This model did not work properly in high dimensional
vector space model. Text ranking measures also play a vital
role in the natural language processing and information
retrieval. Ranking measures are used in text related document
repositories and applications such as information retrieval, text
mining, text key phrase identification and topic summarization
process. In general, there is an extensive research on ranking
measures on short text documents, than a ranking measure
towards the biomedical research or medical repositories.
Fuzzy periodic user context is defined as r ¼ {U(s),Ap, Ar,
As}
Where U(s) denotes set of user active sessions, Ap repre-
sents set of temporal attributes, Ar represents set of resource
attributes and As ¼ U(s)  {Ap∪Ar}denotes set of domain
fuzzy relational attributes.
The fuzzy membership function can be calculated using Eq.
(1).
Each membership value should be within 0e1.




MemrðRÞ if m2Ar ð1Þ
Here, membership function Mem(R) takes temporal and
resource attributes of each registered user in the given session.
3.3.1. Fuzzy support and confidence for web rule mining
Fuzzy support is calculated on the set of attributes























Here, fuzzy support defines each user interest towards the
given temporal and resource attributes. If the resources attri-
butes are defined in the user's access pattern, then Eq. (3) is
used to compute the support value of the given membership
function. Similarly, if the temporal attributes are defined in the
user's access pattern, then Eq. (4) is used to compute the
support value of the given membership functions.
3.3.2. Biomedical Bayesian rank
Let MD ¼ {md1,md2,—mdn}be the set of biomedical
documents.
Let TP ¼ {tp1,tp2——tpn} be a set of unique biomedical
topics for a document.
For each topic, k MeSH terms in top N retrieved documents
are selected as positive ranked context.



























where P(tp/MD ¼ {md1,md2———mdn}) is the probability of
topic tp from the set of biomedical documents;
P(MD ¼ {md1,md2———mdn}/tp) is the probability of a
document which is relevant to given topic tp.
Finally, vector space model has been used to compute the
rank similarity between the user-specified query tp to the given










where wðd; iÞ ¼ ðprobðd; iÞ=jdjÞ$logðNþ 0:5Þ and N ¼ size of
the training data.
Themain limitation of computation of static ranking requires
more number of resources and computation time. This limita-
tionmay partially be due to the fact that themajority of the static
ranking measures omit genetic information and users' naviga-
tion behavior. Due to the homogeneous and heterogeneous
nature of written resources, the automated extraction of bio-
logical knowledge is not trivial. As a result, text mining has
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evolved into a specialized and sophisticated field in the
biomedical repositories where machine learning and text min-
ing techniques are integrated with mining of biomedical disease
documents using gene data and user navigation patterns.
4. Dynamic user based predictive model for medical
documents
In our proposed biomedical recommendation model, each
user communicates with the PubMed service through the
client browsers by posting a query. A user can trigger the web
service by entering a topic of interest. User's request query is
processed in the server program for dynamic user session
initialization, user identification and field extraction process.
Each user's communication details such as user's request in-
formation, server request and response information, topic of
interest, session information etc. are stored in the server
database for ranking computation.
In the PubMed web service, disease gene names and its
synonyms are fetched using the user's query request (topic of
interest). Here, the user selected disease is used as a parameter
to fetch the related gene and gene synonyms' document sets
from the PubMed repository. All these document sets along
with users' database are given as input to the ranking model to
predict the top-most disease documents to the requested user
as shown in Fig. 3 and user interaction with the PubMed
Service is shown in Fig. 4.
Let u_id(r11), u_id(r12), u_id(r13)…..u_id(r1m) denotes the
first user request to the server. u_id(r21), u_id(r22), u_id(r23)
….u_id(r2m) denotes the second user requests to the serv-
er.…..u_id(rn1), u_id(rn2), u_id(rn3)…..u_id(rnm) denotes the
nth user requests to the server. Let q1 and q2 denotes the
session wise threshold and consecutive page request threshold
Usually, q1, q2 2 {0, 30} minutes;
4.1. Dynamic session initialization algorithm
Input: web user requests, server database and server log
file, rij: user's requests.
Output: initializes user's session.
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Condition 2():
Condition 2 gives the time gap between two consecutive
requests which satisfies the condition on q2
In the dynamic user session initialization algorithm, user's
initial session is created automatically after the user's suc-
cessful login in the web service framework. This model han-
dles ‘n’ users' requests in a single session with page request
threshold and session timeout. After the successful timeout,
Fig. 3. Dynamic rank model for feature extraction.
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each user's session is dynamically reinitialized with the new
session-id and same user identification id. If the user's id is
null then it returns error web service request, otherwise the
session-wise threshold and time gap between two consecutive
requests are checked against the active user. Sample session
initialization details are shown in Table 1.
4.2. User request logger algorithm
Input: U_id, user requests.
Output: User requests along with transaction details in DB.
In the user request logger algorithm, user request and user-
id are taken as input and user's navigation details are stored in
server and user database as output. If the user request url is
null then error page is returned otherwise the session-id is
checked (Fig. 5).
If the session-id is null then a new session is created
otherwise user's request paths throughout the session using
clickstream program and store the clickstream details such as
u_id, sess_id, clickstream, url_list to the server database for
rank computation.
Fig. 4. User interaction with the PubMed service.
Fig. 5. User click streamed database.
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Table 1
Sample session details.
Session id Con path Path Remo add Server path Req url
69B95FDACF40799645E58976745777F2 application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 10:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/LoginFinal
859DAB83C9E2E07B9B9CE4847DFCB18D application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 0:40:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/LoginFinal
859DAB83C9E2E07B9B9CE4847DFCB18D application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 20:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/LoginFinal
480B7AFBCF01C3C1E87710E0313E5790 application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/LoginFinal
1307A5E90C55B7F158D637F331B7F524 application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/LoginFinal
D0DC397DCAB5138521DF65910F807B1A application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 124:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/LoginFinal
C915668F3AECCCF4126CF00682B7721F application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/LoginFinal
C915668F3AECCCF4126CF00682B7721F application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/homePage.jsp
C915668F3AECCCF4126CF00682B7721F application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8888 HTTP/1.1 144:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8888/MedFinal/homePage.jsp
1f29e7012b20a1f8e7a9ee896908 application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8080 HTTP/1.1 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8080/MedicalFinal/homePage.jsp
1f29e7012b20a1f8e7a9ee896908 application/x-www-form-urlencoded 8080 HTTP/1.1 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1 http://localhost:8080/MedicalFinal/table.jsp
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4.3. Dynamic user request processing algorithm
Input: U_id, Sess_id, Server database and user requests,
Boolean flg, Uquery.
Output: User request fields extraction results.
After all dynamic user requests are stored in the database,
field extraction algorithm retrieves the user related documents
by considering the existing users with current running users.
The following pseudo code gives the dynamic field
extraction procedure:
In this algorithm, each clickstream request from the user is
filtered using field extraction process dynamically. It is to be
noted that, the number of clickstream requests should not
exceed the predefined threshold. For each clickstream request,
audio, video and image information are removed from the url
list. This process is repeated for each user's request stream to
the PubMed web service.
4.4. Dynamic user based ranking model for biomedical
disease prediction
For ranking biomedical documents, user first visited
document x(time) and next visited document y(time) are
considered as parameters in each session.
4.4.1. Estimating the user future access variables
Estimating the future in each user's session is derived using
the following derivation:
yðtimeþ 1Þ ¼ p$xðtimeÞ þ q$yðtimeÞ
where p and q are estimating variables p þ q ¼ 1;
yðtimeþ 1Þ ¼ p$xðti bmeÞ þ q$yðti bmeÞ ð6Þ
where x ðti bmeÞ and y ðti bmeÞ indicate the user access esti-
mated variables.
We have,X




½yðtimeþ 1Þ  p$xðti bmeÞ  q$yðti bmeÞ2 ¼ 0 ð8Þ
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½yðtimeþ 1Þ  p$xðti bmeÞ  q$yðti bmeÞ2 ¼ 0 ð10Þ
2
X
½yðtimeþ 1Þ  p$xðti bmeÞ  q$yðti bmeÞðyðtimeÞÞ ¼ 0X
½yðtimeþ 1Þ  p$xðti bmeÞ  q$yðti bmeÞyðtimeÞ ¼ 0X












By solving equations (6) and (8) we get estimated p and q
values;
From Eq. (3) we get
yðtimeþ 1Þ ¼ bp$xðtimeÞ þ bq$yðtimeÞ: ð12Þ
4.4.2. Proposed ranking algorithm
Input: user requested query:User_Keyword, User database:
User_DB, server database:Server_DB.
Output: Ranked medical documents.
Step 3: Estimating the future user access variables.
for each Gene type in GeneList.
do
Estimate user's future access variables using 4.4.1
section. done.
Step 4: Ranking Computation using user prediction and
gene information.
User's weighted rank computation.
for each user's req_query in the DB.
do.
Extract user's visiting patterns from the DB.








The weighted rank of the user's pattern is











where Pj is the session pattern length.
Since ri is increasing function, w(ri, sj) is the decreasing
function.
done.
Step 5: Ranking Computation.
Let G1, G2, G3 are the ‘n’ gene document sets with disease




















Sort documents according to Rank value;
Prob(yi) ¼ Probability of the gene document in the gene
document set.
Prob(yi/Gj) ¼ Conditional probability of the gene document





















G Score¼ G1ðM1ðDÞÞ G2ðM2ðDÞÞ
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Fig. 6. Statistics of PubMed documents.
Table 2
Sample PubMed gene based disease documents.
Gene id Gene sym Gene name Disease
540 ATP7B ATPase, Cuþþ transporting, beta polypeptide Hepatolenticular Degeneration
4160 MC4R melanocortin 4 receptor Obesity
3667 IRS1 insulin receptor substrate 1 Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2
5621 PRNP prion protein Creutzfeldt-Jakob
2332 FMR1 Fragile-X mental retardation-1 Fragile X Syndrome
3815 KIT oncogene homolog, v-kit, 4 feline sarcoma viral, Hardy-Zuckerman Gastrointestinal Tumors
6331 SCN5A voltage gated, sodium channel, Brugada Syndrome
1756 DMD Dystrophin Muscular Dystrophy, Duchenne
551 AVP arginine vasopressin Diabetes Insipidus, Neurogenic
472 ATM ATM serine/threonine kinase Ataxia Telangiectasia
4221 MEN1 multiple endocrine neoplasia I Multiple Endocrine
443 ASPA Aspartoacylase Canavan Disease
411 ARSB arylsulfatase B Mucopolysaccharidosis VI
331 APP amyloid beta (A4) precursor protein Alzheimer Disease
Table 3
Data preprocessing results on Mapper node.
#Documents #MeSH #Gene terms #non-gene symbols #non-functional characters #Filtered documents
1Lakh 334824 283784 23433 14546 92744
2Lakh 456733 485937 37365 24343 188956
3Lakh 637496 598768 46374 47265 267690
4Lakh 967386 698366 59783 64534 359885
5Lakh 1247836 893771 78653 97366 43859
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where M1(D) is the number of medical documents that has
user specified gene type. M2(D) is the number of medical



















The proposed model depends not only on user navigation
details but also considers the document relevance for finding
the highly relevant documents for each user request. The
number of times the product is accessed or documented is
Table 4
Sample Gene ranking Using User Navigation Patterns.
Gene id Gene sym Gene name Disease Score
4160 MC4R melanocortin 4 receptor Obesity 0.94
3667 IRS1 insulin receptor substrate 1 Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2 0.907
4204 MECP2 methyl (CpG) binding protein 2 Rett-Syndrome 0.9
5621 PRNP prion protein Creutzfeldt-Jakob Syndrome 0.884361
2332 FMR1 fragile X-mental retardation 1 Fragile X Syndrome 0.880361
3815 KIT v-kit Hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline sarcoma viral oncogene homolog Gastrointestinal Stromal Tumors 0.87939
4210 MEFV Mediterranean fever Familial Mediterranean Fever 0.870271
6331 SCN5A voltage gated, sodium channel, type V alpha-subunit Brugada-Syndrome 0.869105
1756 DMD Dystrophin Muscular Dystrophy, Duchenne 0.865413
2200 FBN1 fibrillin 1 Marfan Syndrome 0.858256
5314 PKHD1 polycystic kidney and hepatic disease 1 (autosomal recessive) Polycystic Kidney, Autosomal Recessive 0.850728
5781 PTPN11 non-receptor type 11, protein tyrosine phosphatase, Noonan- Syndrome 0.849717
472 ATM ATM serine/threonine kinase Ataxia Telangiectasia 0.844354
4221 MEN1 Multiple-endocrine-neoplasia I Multiple-Endocrine Neoplasia (Type 1) 0.843737
443 ASPA Aspartoacylase Canavan Disease 0.839553
5009 OTC ornithine carbamoyltransferase Ornithine Carbamoyltransferase Deficiency Disease 0.838731
411 ARSB arylsulfatase B Mucopolysaccharidosis VI 0.837236
3848 KRT1 keratin 1, type II Hyperkeratosis, Epidermolytic 0.833012
6261 RYR1 ryanodine receptor 1 (skeletal) Malignant Hyperthermia 0.83158
Table 5
Performance of document ranking models on high dimensional data using Hadoop framework.
Data size (Thousands) Gene-size (Lakhs) Avg Correlated Ranking Bayesian-Ranking Fuzzy-Ranking Proposed-Ranking
100K #1L 0.68 0.6923 0.7492 0.8591
500K #2L 0.6876 0.713 0.7513 0.8972
1000K #3L 0.653 0.6976 0.7492 0.9249
1500K #4L 0.692 0.749 0.7983 0.9414
2000K #5L 0.629 0.7397 0.842 0.9643
Fig. 7. Performance of Document Ranking Models on High Dimensional Data using Hadoop.
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considered as Sui If user has 3 sessions in a web log file then
SliUi is 3.
Properties of weighted priority w(ri, sj).
1. w(ri, sj) Should be decreasing function
2.
P
wðri; sjÞ ¼ 1
Theorem: For any Gene database vector v this inequality
holds true, this inequality holds true.
Prob(y/v)  Prob(y*)
Proof:






































Similarly D2 ¼ Dv2…:Dn ¼ Dvn
Also










































































Fig. 8. Runtime comparison of proposed model with the traditional ranking models.
Table 6
Runtime Comparison of Proposed Model with the Traditional Ranking models.
Models Thyroid diseases (Seconds) Cancer diseases (Seconds) Alzheimer disease (Seconds) Neuro diseases (Seconds)
Bayesian Rank 64.75 48.24 52.64 39.45
Fuzzy Rank 55.36 53.56 55.35 36.75
Proposed Rank 33.26 37.25 42.56 30.44
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5. Experimental results
An experiment was carried out using a web user server log
file and PubMed [1] repository web services. List of human
diseases associated with gene names was extracted dynami-
cally from PubMed using a novel recommended system as
shown in Table 2 and a sample biomedical statistics of
PubMed as shown in Fig. 6. Top ranked biomedical human
diseases documents were extracted using users' navigation
patterns and gene ranking model.
To extract specific disease associated gene documents from
PubMed repository, web service framework for human disease
biomedical document ranking was implemented. List of
biomedical genes associated with specific disease were ranked
by their relationships, co-occurrences and users' navigation
patterns which is shown in Table 4. A Total of 12,45,344
disease documents associated with biomedical genes were
retrieved from PubMed using our web services. Experimental
results were performed on an Intel i7 processor, 3.7 GHz
processor with 8 GB RAM. The proposed ranking model can
be used to find the similarity between the genes and its disease
terms from the trained PubMed MeSH terms.
The overall Experimental analysis is performed in two
stages: Preprocessing and Document Ranking.
Initially, user selected disease documents are extracted
from the PubMed repository for feature extraction process.
These document sets are preprocessed in the Hadoop frame-
work with multiple mapper clusters. Each mapper is respon-
sible for document preprocessing for noise removal. In the
traditional sequential document preprocessing models, as the
size of the documents increases, it becomes difficult to find the
noisy features from the large corpus.
In the traditional document filtering approaches, the search
process depends only on “sorting and MeSH” in case of open
access articles. Around 10 GB of articles are extracted from
the PubMed/Medline repository as the first step of the docu-
ment extraction algorithm. Unambiguous structured data are
essential for the better performance of extraction model. Be-
sides XML tags, generally, all the documents from the
PubMed repository have unstructured information.
Each document was preprocessed to eliminate non-
functional characters to find biomedical disease names by
using gene-protein dataset. Following are the rules applied
during the preprocessing stage in the Mapper phase.
 Remove Nonfunctional Characters that matches the gene
tagger symbols
 Remove the pairs “[] ()” if the open brace is proceeded by
a space and the closed brace is followed by a space.
 Remove the characters they are matched to any character
in “;: .,” and followed by a space
 Remove and replace the non-gene characters “#âVœ?
$&*~A3@j~!y” symbols with space.
 Remove the single quotes, if it is proceeded or followed by
a space.
 Remove “/” if it is followed by a space.
 Remove ‘s’ and ‘t’ if it is followed by a space
Document preprocessing results for XML raw biomedical
documents in Mapper node as shown in Table 3. From Table 3,
it is clearly observed that as the number of documents are
increasing, noisy features such as non-gene symbols, non-
functional characters and missing attributes are also
increasing. In our proposed model, we applied document
preprocessing steps to remove all these noisy features on large
data using the Hadoop framework.
All the preprocessed document features are merged at the
Central Hadoop core node from the multiple mapper cluster
nodes. Here, the Central Hadoop core node contains a large
number of preprocessed document sets with multiple gene
feature sets. Each set of preprocessed documents in the
Hadoop core node are distributed to multiple parallel cluster
nodes for gene-synonyms, feature extraction and ranking
process. This process is repeated for the entire central core
node's preprocessed data. After the completion of ranking
process in each mapper node, documents and its gene-set,
synonyms, disease sets are forwarded to reducer phase.
Finally, the reducer phase is responsible for sorting the
large number of ranking features along with its synonyms
content.
Table 5 and Fig. 7, illustrate the comparison of the pro-
posed ranking model on the large scale document sets using
Hadoop framework. In the proposed model, documents size,
search time, space complexity are the three essential perfor-
mance metrics used to optimize the overall accuracy of the
ranking model. In this model, although the size of the docu-
ments increases, the search time and space complexity is at
minimum using the mapper and reducer phases.
Table 6 and Fig. 8 describe the runtime of the proposed
model with the existing ranking models on PubMed web
services. From Table 6 it can be observed that the proposed
rank model has less average runtime for search operation when
compared to existing models. Since each gene is associated
with more than one disease, runtime in search operation varies
with type of selected gene disease.
6. Conclusion and future scope
In this paper, we implemented a novel user based
biomedical disease related document prediction model to mine
disease associated with genes from the PubMed repository.
Through this model, it was possible to filter and rank the
informative biomedical documents by using user navigation
patterns and gene entities. To verify the performance of the
proposed model, the true positive rate and runtime of the
model was compared with that of traditional static models
such as Bayesian and Fuzzy rank models. Experimental results
show that the performance of the proposed ranking model is
better than the traditional models. In future, we would like to
design and implement a parallel processing model on multiple
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gene disease databases for effective extraction of relevant
documents from huge repositories.
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